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Admissions Rate Reflects Student Sentiment
As of July 1, 1977, Peter
Stevens has assumed the po
sition of Admissions Director
at Daemen College, replacing
Marshall Raucci. Previously an
admissions counselor at D’Youville, Mr. Stevens prefers the
positive atmosphere colleges of
such size offer. He finds it ironic
when Daemen students complain
about lack of interest on this cam
pus. “ We don’t have the apathy
here that I’ve found at other col
leges of the same size.” He finds
the faculty involvement at Dae
men a positive characteristic
of the college as opposed to only
student initiated activities that
are prevelent at D’Youville, cre
ating a campus atmosphere
geared toward everyone. Through
direct exposure with Daemen stu
dents, Mr. Stevens feels that the
majority of them truly like it
here. Such an opinion has been
reinforced by the dedication he
has encountered in the Work/
Study students working in the
Admissions Office.
Admissions rates for next
sem ester (September 1978) are
comparatively sim ilar to last
year at this time. At the writing

of this article, rates are up
5%, in ^comparison to other area
colleges, such as Niagara and
D’Youville whose-rates of applic
ations for admission are down
5-10%. Mr. Stevens explained that
there are basically three major
groups that attract potential stu
dents: the four major science
concentrations are essentially
the most popular, ten other areas
are still receiving an adequate
nurnber of applications, and about
six or eight concentrations
(namely the arts, such as The
ater Arts and Foreign Languages)
are on the decline.
When asked why some pro
grams such as Physical Therapy
attract such an outstanding num
ber of students while programs
such as Theater Arts appear to
be suffering, Mr. Stevens stated
that it’s a reflection of the times.
There is a standard decline in the
arts throughout the nation'. He
commented that this generation
of students is more career o r
iented, and programs such as
Physical Therapy have residual
effects; they more or less sell
themselves. One advantage is
that because the college must
limit the amount of applications

they accept into concentrations
such as PT,-Admissions can give
more attention to the other pro
grams that need the public ex
posure. “ We can only generate
the interest.” Mr. Stevens stated,
“ There must be someone in the
departments to follow up.” With
Daemen’s own Theater Arts pro
gram under review, Mr. Stevens
commented that no school truly
wants to lose any program, but
certainly must consider the cost
factor involved. He suggested
one possible remedy for Daemen’s Theater Arts Department
may be to give more attention
to increasing the department’s
community exposure.
As a one time admissions
counselor and currently Daemen’s Admissions director, Mr.
Stevens admits to a certain amount of social pressure students
encounter when faced with career
decisions. He finds it unfortunate,
when too much emphasis is placed
cm career as the only end product
of a college education. “ A student
shouldn’t be concerned with what
career is popular at the moment,
but rather what career best fits
erne’s personality.” Mr. Stevens
isees education and career as sort

Daemen Hosts International Artist
Daemen College recently
played host to an international
artist, Liao Shiou-ping. Mr. Liao
who specializes in printmaking,
was visiting from the University
of Tsukuba, Japan. Mr. Liao has
studies in Taiwan as well as at
the Academie des Beaux-Arts
and the Atelier 17 cm Paris.
Mr. Liao, in studying western
art, felt that he had lost sight
of his Oriental roots. As Mr.
Liao said himself cm Sunday,
April 2 at the opening of his art
exhibit, “ I’m not a westerner.
I’m an Oriental.” According to
Mr. Liao, he was a little late
(he was already 29 years old)
when he made the full realiz
ation that he had lost his roots
and thus broke with his western
training to re-discover them.
That he has done.
His works contain definite
Oriental themes, but not repre
sented in entirely traditional
ways.' Mr. Liao is an innovator.
Predominant in many of his works
is the theme of “ opposites” pre
sented together such as man and
woman and day And night. In fact,
this is as it should be, according
to Mr. Liao.(In his works, these
opposites are not so much in con
flict but rather serve to compli
ment each other.
Presented in Mr. Liao’s show
which ran from April 2-8, were
works from different years giving
evidence of the process of devel
opment of his art. Process is in
itself an integral, basic vital and
yet the most overlooked com-1
ponent in a work of art. The
mental process, the decisions
made by the artist underlies
the manipulation of the medium.

of a pyramid. Undergraduate
school is at the base, broad
enough to encompass various in
tere sts and aspirations. The pyr
amid begins to narrow towards
the senior year with the decision
of either going on to further ed
ucation or career experience.
The peak erfthe pyramid shouldn’t
come until late twenties or even
thirties. He feels tjiat too many
students narrow their choices
too early and don’t allow them
selves room to be flexible.
Certainly one of Daemen’s
attractions is CO-OP. “ Only
seven colleges like Daemen in
New York state offer anything
like the CO-OP experience,”
commented Mr. Stevens. He sees
career experience as an integral
component to the liberal arts
tradition. Working firsthand with
CO-OP students in the Admis
sions Office, he can attest to the
advantages of the program. “ It’s
amazing to see how much these
students mature over a six
month’s period.”

To A d m i m i s t r a t i on
Election week for the Student
Association not only included the
appointment of the SA Senate,
but the student-body opinion on a
proposition which was estab
lished by the Governing Board.
This proposition, which students
approved by an overwhelming
margin, involved student input
in the annual review of the P res
ident by the Board of Trustees.

As a result, the Governing Board
sent a letter on March 7 to the
Board of Trustees requesting
“ interviews with the official rep
resentatives of students, faculty,
administration, staff and alumni,
as well as members of those
constitutencies, in its annual re
view of the president, taking
care to protect the positions of
those interviews.”

In addition to his art exhib
ition, Mr. Liao conducted a print
making workshop from April 3-8
as- well as several printmaking
demonstrations during the week
that he was here.
Mr. James Kuo, Professor of
Art here at Daemen, was the key
figure responsible for Mr. Liao’s

visit. As Mr. Kuo explained, it
was after a year’s work that out
of many possible artists he chose
Mr. Liao whom he had met 14
years earlier in Paris. Mr. Kuo,
a dedicated and enthusiastic
teacher, explained that the pur
pose of-bringing such an artist
to Daemen was to open a new
dimension in the art student’s
experience. The artist in re s
idence not only expounds on his
or her techniques but brings to
the student the richness of the
artist’s experience.
Certainly Mr. Liao’s visit
here has been enriching for ev
eryone involved.
-James Angielczyk

-Andrea Ross

S A. Presents P r o p o s a ls

As stated in the Faculty Hand
book, the Board of Trustees re
views the President annually and
renews his contract each Spring.

Mr. Liao feels that his works
should not be merely accepted
and appreciated as they are,
but that they should be inter
preted. Mr. Liao deals with the
abstract faculty of “ vision”
which is perhaps more a sensi
tivity than a sense. He has tried
to convey this in his work.

Being one who prefers the
smaller college, Mr. Stevens
sees C arter’s recent proposal to
make more funds available to stu
dents of middle class families as
a move in the right direction. This
may be the shot in the arm
many private colleges need. Of
fering a word of encouragement
to the graduating seniors, Mr.
Stevens sees now as the ideal
time to continue with one’s post
graduate studies. While financial
need is certainly a factor at the
undergraduate level, such is not
the case on the graduate level
where more funds are readily
available based largely on erne’s
academic rather than financial
status. C arter’s proposal may
alleviate this plight of the private
undergraduate college and allow
for that badly needed increase
in enrollment. The cost of col
lege may no longer be the de
ciding factor of attending college
for many potential students.

Three representatives of SA
met with Dr. Marshall and it
was determined that the annual
review is oily a renewal of the
Presidential Appointment. Dr.
Marshall explained thatanannual
review of a college president is
not feasible because it would be
a rather lengthy process. As a
result of this time factor, it would
also not be practical to establish
this yearly interview since col
lege presidents do not always
sustain their positions for a long
period of time.
As a result of the meeting,
the Student Association proposed
a fairly regular evaluation of the
President with as much student
input as possible. The Student
Association also requested in
volvement in the organization
of an evaluation of the President
by the Board of Trustees.
With the assistance of At

torney Richard Rosche, legal ad
visor for the Governing Board,
the Student Association requested
the recognition of the Student
Government as the official rep
resentatives of the whole student
body. The Student Association
is in the process of establishing
themselves as the major organ
of communication between the
Board of Trustees and the stu
dent body and its related organ
izations. In other words, official
grievances and concerns would be
handled through the Student A s
sociation. President Marshall agreed to bring these concerns
to the Board of Trustees.
. The Governing Board is also
in the process of rewriting the
Student Handbook and a new eval
uation procedure for the faculty.
They are also reviewing the
Hearing Board policy, the major
grievance procedure which main
ly handles academic concerns
available to administration, fac
ulty and students. The review of
these policies by the Governing
Board is to insure sound legal
contracts for the well-being of
the students and their institution.
-Nancy J. Balbick
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Theological Retreat
Upcoming
Daemen College’s Depart
ment of Philosophy and Religion
together with the Lutheran Cam
pus Ministry will co-sponsor a
second annual SPRING THEO
LOGICAL RETREAT on the
weekend of April 21-23. Dr.
Robert C. Deptan will be the
guest speaker for the three lec
ture series held nightly. His gen
eral theme will be, “ Between
the Testaments.”
Daemen’s
Wick Center,
Rooms 113-115, will be the scene
for the first lecture on the eve-,
ning of Friday, April 21, 8 p.m.
“ Do the Apocryphal (Deuterocanonical) Books Belong in the
Bible?” will be the topic. On
the following two evenings, the
KIVA Conference Center, located
on the first floor of Christopher
Baldy Hall on SUNYAB’s Am
herst Campus, will provide the
“ retreat” setting. There, Dr.
Dentan will speak on “ Histor
ical Developments Between the
Testaments” and “ The Apoc
rypha, Bridge to the New Testa
ment.”
The Rev. Arlo Nau of the
Lutheran Campus Ministry says,
“ Dr. Dentan is the perfect ex-

Cla ss
E iecti o ns

ample of a Christian gentleman
and scholar.” With the Old Tes
tament as his general field and
inter-testamental literature his
special interest, Dr. Dentan has
taught atBerkeleyDivinitySchool
in New Haven, Connecticujt, and
at the General Theological Sem
inary in New York City. He has
served on the board and as dir
ector of the American School
of Oriental Research in Jerus
alem. Currently he is vice-chair
man of the Revision Committee
for the Revised Standard Ver
sion of the Bible. He has au
thored three major works, “ The
Knowledge of God in Ancient
Israel,” “ Preface to Old Tes
tament Theology,” and “ The Apocrypha, Bridge Between the
Testaments.” Both Dr. Dentan
and Rev. Nau presently teach
courses at Daemen under the
auspices of the (Extended Stu
dies Program and the Depart
ment of Philosophy and Religion.
The “ retreat” is offered free
of charge to all interested per
sons. A free-will offering maybe
received to defray basic ex
penses.
Daemen College is proud to
be a part of this event.

Sorority

Announced
Class officer elections are
planned for the week of April
25-28. Freshmen, Sophomores
and Juniors will be voting for o f-'
ficers and certain Student As
sociation representatives from
their respective classes. Nom
inations were conducted from
April 12-19. Interested students
nominated themselves for the
class offices of President, VicePresident, Secretary, and T reas
urer. The class representatives
to the Student Association Senate
and the Educational Policies
Committee are also elected at
this time, in order to facilitate
voting.
Voting will be held in Wick
lobby and in Duns Scotus start
ing Tuesday, April 25 and run
ning through Friday, April 28.
Next year’s Freshmen will elect
their officers and representa
tives in the Fall. All current
Freshmen, Sophomores and Jun
iors are urged to vote.

Inducts
New
Member
Sigma Omega Chi has a new
sister. Terry Brennan success
fully completed pledging onApril
1, 1978. The sisters had the in
duction dinner cm April 12, 1978.
On April 6 and 7, the sisters
sold daffodils for the American
Cancer Society. Sigma also spon
sored the Marshmallow stuff-off
for Muscular Dystrophy on F ri
day, April 7.
The sisters will be helping
Carol Fischer, who is chair
person, on the Red Cross Blood
Drive. The date for the Blood
Drive is April 18.
Elections for the new of
ficers for the 1978-79 school
year will take place within the
next few weeks.
-Lorraine Leslie
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Scholarships
Available
Two $300 scholarships are
being offered by the Heim Ele
mentary School
Scholarship
Committee. One scholarship will
be awarded to a Williamsville
Central High School senior ac
cepted at Daemen College and the *
other is offered to any Daemen
College upperclassman.
To apply for the award, which
is available only for the Fall
semester, 1978, the Daemen stu-«,
dent must be a graduate of any
Williamsville
Central High
School and have maintained a 2.5
cumulative average. Any past
participants of this award are
qualified to re-apply for the Fall
semester.
Applications are due by May
15, 1978 and sent on behalf of
the Scholarship Committee to
Mrs. Harry Simms, Heim Ele
mentary School, 155 Heim Road,
Williamsville, N. Y. 14221.
Last year’s recipients in
cluded Janet Olsen, a graduate
of Williamsville North High
School, and is now majoring in
Art Education a t Daemen. An
Elementary Education graduate,
Timothy Walkej, received the
award also. He graduated from
Williamsville South High School;
Any questions concerning the
scholarships are to be brought
to Dr. Edward McMahon, Chair
person for the Education Depart
ment;

The area we term Niagara
Falls has many interesting places
to visit for an all-day outing.
After crossing the Grand Island
bridges by taking the exit for the
Robert Moses Parkway, one can
get to most of the local tourist
attractions.
Via the Robert Moses, one
can pass by the Rapids ‘(still
with chunks of ice), and visit
Devil’s Hole or the Robert Moses
Power Plant. Riding along toward
Lewiston, one can experience the
beauty of the gorge and the wonder
that is the Niagara.
Backtracking to.the Falls, yew
may enjoy parking your car and
taking the rest on foot. A much
closer look at the rapids and
the Falls can be gained in this
manner. The American view of
the Falls is quite pretty but to
truly view the Falls, they should
be seen from the Canadian side.
The Canadian view of the Falls
is easily obtainable for a dime
and a little leg power! For a dime
one may walk across the Rainbow
Bridge instead of going the con

Installs
Systems

Spring Weekend

S

Coining Soon

m

Well, it’s almost that time
of year again. Daemen’s annual
Spring Weekend will soon be
here. A Tom Chapin concert is
scheduled to start things off on
April 28 in Wick Center. A pic
nic to be held the following day
is still in the planning stages.
However, we’ll have all the com
plete details in the next issue.
In any case, get ready for a good
time the last weekend of April!
-Kathleen Styn

OPPS!
The ASCENT wishes to cor
rect an erro r made in the April
issue of the paper. It was in
advertently reported that “ Carl
ton Lampkins, our upcomirig
President of the Programming
Board, will chair the Govern
ing Board meetings and report to
the Senate on Governing Board
matters . .
The passage should have read
that Carlton Lampkins will chair
Programming Board meetings
and report on their procedures
and matters. Also, he is the Vice
President of the Board, not the
President. We apologize for the
erro r.

ventional route. By doing this,
you can stand with one foot in the
United States and one foot in
Canada!
After clearing customs (be
sure to take some I.D.), you can
either head toward the Falls and
take In the spectacular view or*
stroll toward the tourist district.
This district is especially ex
citing at night for its quantity
of neon makes it a “ baby Vegas.”
Many different museums,
such as Ripley’s Believe It Or
Not, Tussaud’s Wax Museum
(complete with Chamber of Hor
rors) and the LIFE Museum can
bars, boutiques, restaurants,
stereo shops and even miniature
golf available for your entertain
ment. *
So, whether you’re interested
in a view from the Skylon Tower,
trucking through the Cave of the
Winds, picnicking on Goat Is
land or visiting the Aquarium, the
Niagara Falls area has some
thing to amuse everyone of any
age!
-Lisa M. Munschauer
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Have you ever had the mis
fortune of not being able to find
a particular book from the Li
brary that was listed in the card
catalog? Could it be that somar
one else is using that particular
book? Or, is it because that book
was taken out, unsigned and never
returned? Hopefully, with the
newly installed Security system,
there will be no more “ disap
pearing acts” with books.
Recently it was found, haying
talked with Head Librarian Lyn
nette Howell, that there was a
great loss erf books from the
Art, Record and Reference Sec
tions of the Library. This loss
prompted the Library to have
the Security System installed.
This system, properly called
the Checkpoint System, was in
stalled over the E aster recess.

IMPORTANT TO JUNIORS
-You'll have to pay for graduation out of your pocket if you don't
participate in Junior C la ss.
WE N EED YOUR H ELP!!!!
-Come to meetings! Dates will be posted in Wick and DS.
-Nominations for C la ss Officers taken NOW.
Vote for your candidate.
-Junior C a r Wash-May 6 for 10-3. Come help!
G E T INVOLVED!
You may re ceive a hand-written diploma in 1979 if you don't help
out fo r your c la ss!

“ This type of security,” Lynnette
notes, “ is used in Libraries and
stores, sim ilar to the ones at
-Canisius add D’Youville Col
leges;”
A question that many people
may ask about such a security
system is “ How does it work?”
That question has been put into
practice for many students who
had played around with the sys
tem. The “ secret” to how the
Checkpoint System works cannot
be, revealed (so please do not try
to find out!) but only that the
books and hardware are sensitive
to each other, “ The hardware
that you see,” informs Lynnette,
“ detects an unauthorized circu
lation.”
NSo, in order to avoid alarm 
ing the Checkpoint System, stu
dents are asked to present their
books at the front desk. To some
students who may feel it some
what of a burden to stop, in the
long run it will prove to be to the
student’s advantage. Since the
books in the Library are mainly
used by the students, they are
asked to cooperate with the Li
brary.
Everyone knows the expensive
cost of books, nowadays (espec
ially the students!), and the
Checkpoint System will control
any attempt erf losing such books,
-Mary Nawrocki

i
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Daemen Theater
Production Of "T A N G O ”
Well Done
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Love tap.
From one beer lover to another.

The* cast included Mary Needham as Ala; Thomas Johnson as
Arthur; Russell R. Jasulevich as Stomil; Diana Colling as Eleanor;
Jeanne Jarka as Eugenia; David Perlman as Eugene; and John
Martoccia as Eddie.
portrayed by David Perlman, and
On April 6, 7, 8 and 9 in
he gave a very good perform
Daemen Little Theatre, the
ance. Eugene was a weak char
Spring production of “ Tango”
acter, dominated by Eugenia, but
written by Slawomir Mrozek was
who later under Arthur’s tutelage
performed.
shakes off Eugenia and goes back
The production was under the
to the old norms. He becomes
expert direction of Toni Smith
Arthur’s ally in the counter
Wilson,
a faculty member.
revolution for the change, and
The time and effort that she
emerges as a stronger char
put into the production was read
acter.
ily evident as the audience sat
Diana Collins, as Eleanor,
enthralled watching the perform
'the mother, gave a very good
ance onstage.
peformance. Eleanor was a wo
The three-act play dealt with
man who wanted the best of
a family of people, and their
both worlds, and she worked
lives in dealing with each other,
as a mediator between Arthur
and with society.
and the rest of the family many
-Arthur, the son, was excel
times to try and reconcile a sit
lently portrayed by Thomas (TJ)
uation. Eleanor was at once both
Johnson. Arthur was the head
strong and weak, uncertain and
of the household, and he wanted
certain (of herself).
the family to conform to the old
Russell R. Jasulevich’s per
norms and ideas of society. He
formance as Stomil, the father,
fought for this return through
was a good performance - though
out the whole' play against,the
at times he tended to overact
forces of his family, who were
a bit and this hurt the portrayal.
ultra-modem and didn’t conform
Stomil was an idealist, an ex
to anything, whatsoever. Since
Daemen’s own Joe Brown has
perimenter in theatre and life. there were no rules, there was
been named NLCAA (National
Basically a weak character who
nothing for him to rebel against Little College) All-American.
did not want to face up to reality
as he says in Act I, “ because
Joe was one of only eight
but rather remain closeted in his
everything is possible - nothing
athletes across the nation to be
work and his own little world,
is possible” and “ the only norm
named to the NLCAA American
Stomil refused to see the affair
is the absence of all norms.”
Team.
going on between his wife Ele
Arthur finally succeeded in es
His outstanding play through
anor and Eddie, which was hap
tablishing
conformities and
out the season (22.5 point aver
pening under his very nose.
norms for the family to follow,
age and eight assists per game)
John (Poncho) Martoccia's
then realized that it really wasn’t
and his excellent play in the
portrayal erf Eddie was adequate,
possible and wouldn’t work at
NLCAA Playoffs in Nebraska
but could have been improved on
all - so he symbolically com
somewhat. Eddie, who was a . earned Brown this honor.
mits suicide.
Being only a sophomore
rough, tough character, emerged
Mary Needham’s perform
means that the Demons will en
at the end of the play as the new
ance as Ala, Arthur’s cousin,
joy Joe’s presence for two more
head of the household after Ar
and girlfriend,- was also well
years. He can only get better.
thur’s.
death.
portrayed. Mary’s character
team will be basically the same
It’ll be a little tougher next
The set for the production
came across as a girl confused
as this year’s, excluding the as
year
for
Daemen’s
Men’s
Bas
was
designed
by
Christopher
Wil
by what was, and what should be,
sistance of Tony Jenkins who will
ketball Team. They are moving
son, another member of the The
with regards to the question of
be
graduating this May.
from
the
NLCAA
to
the
NAIA
atre
faculty.
The
set,
portraying
norms. Her character was often
(National Association of Inter
a living room, was one of the
that of a person with a one-track
The quality and spirit of a
collegiate Athletics)* The play
best, if not the best, sets that
mind, and that mind being headed
guy like Joe Brown has to be
ers
are
better,
the
teams
are
Christopher
has
designed
for
a
in the direction of using her
absorbed by the rest of the
more developed and the com
Daemen production. The entire
womanly charms to attempt to
guys.
Congratulations, Joe, and
petition
is
of
a
higher
grade.
set
looked
almost
as
if
it
was
seduce Arthur. The scenes be
Good Luck, Team!!
Coach Eckenroth is confident that
made of a fine pink Venetian
tween Ala and Arthur* we re ex
-Dave Paschall
his boys can do it and next year’s
marble which once must have
cellent, and came across very
looked
elegant,
but
now
appears
convincingly.
dirty and old. The room was
The role of Eugenia, the
cluttered with many items which
Intramural Basketball
grandmother, was portrayed by
gave it a run-down, messy look.
Jeanne Jarka, and was the most
All this attests to the grandeur
“ comic” role in the production,
Season Comes To A Close
which once must have been, but
and done quite well. Eugenia
Final standings for the teams
The last week of intramural
now is lost forever.
was portrayed as a sneakerare;
;
basketball was marked by spir
Credit for the production must
wearing, sassy-mouthed, sharpChampions - Don Hughes ited play as Don Hughes’ team
also be given to the “ backstage”
witted woman whose favorite
Team 2: won 2, lost 4; 2nd
defeated Joe H arris’ team. The
people who made it possible.
pasttime is playing poker - and
Place - Joe Harris - Team 1:
one point win says much for the
The costumes by Toni Smith Wil
what a card shark she was!! She,
won 6, lost 0; 3rd Place - Mike
high amount of competition dis
son and Diana Collins were ex
too, rejected all norms of soc
Arcuri - Team 3: won 4, lost
cellent. Lighting byRoseAlabisi,
played on the court.
iety, and acted as she pleased.
2;
4th Place - Charlie Sabatand
sound
by
Lynn
Boyle
were
When asked by Arthur to give
ino - Team 6: won 4, lost 2;
It was a foul in the final
her blessing to he and Ala when both excellent. And much credit
5th Place - Chuck Reedy - Team
seconds that did it for Hughes’
must be given to Helga Chmielthey announce their betrothal,
5: won 1, lost 5; 6th Place team. One member took the shot
owski, who as Stage Manager,
she begrudgingly blesses them
Boxers - Team 4: won 1, lost
from the line and finished Harris
kept the production running
and then tells them to both “ go
5.
and his guys without mercy of
smoothly.
to hell.”
-Dave Paschal!
-Bob Martin
another second.
Eugene, Arthur’s uncle, was

Joe Brown Named
All-American

Summer
Schedules
A v a ila b l e
Schedules for the Summer
Session are now available in the
Registrar’s Office and in the
Office of Extended Studies.
Dewey Demon Says:
— Look out for those punches!!
The Daemen Demons Boxing
Team is at it again. They’re
getting ready for the Empire
State Games (preliminaries tobe
held here at Daemen June 29July 1). The Demons have al
ready taken titles in divisions
of the New York AAU Champ
ionships 'and they are on their
way to the National Champion
ships — April 17-22 in Biloxi,
Mississippi.
Punch their lights out, guys!!
— Basketball intramurals are
over until next year. Joe Harris
will be waiting to get Don Hughes
and his championship team on
the court next year.
— This Floor Tennis, a game
that really kills me . . .1 can’t
figure out if their playing tennis
or ping-pong.
— Don’t forget to sign up for
CO-ED softball. Sounds like fun!!
I wonder if they’ll be beer games.

— Watch the Newsletter for the
girls* softball schedule and watch
for the girls, too!!
Dewey’s Sports Quiz:
What was O. J. Simpson’s
number when he first cametothe
Bills and at that time who had
number 32?
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Doug Lloyd Fakes The
Cake At Pie Throwing

Mike, we’d know you anywhere!
Due to the imagination of
The most unique contest
Lisa Holden, Don Hughes, and
proved to be the sorority’s
Jack Reilly, the Funathon will
Marshmallow stuff. The winner,
be well-remembered as the most
Steve Kirk, managed 29 marsh
“ creative” social event of the- mallows - a new record for
semester. Of course, they had a
Daemen!
little help from their friends Bob and Rose Gabner cer
Campus Ministry, the Junior
tainly showed that they knew
Class, NYSEE, Phi Beta Gamma
about eggs. After tossing eggs
Fraternity, Resident Council,
from 4 feet to 35 yards, one
Sigma Omega Sorority, the Soph
should get to know about eggs
omore Class, Staff Association,
in a hurry!
Student Association, Student Life,
At the sponge toss, Tony
the Friendly Business vendors
Reda, Carlton Lampkins, “ Bum
and You.
per” Jeff Reale, Laurie Chavin
You contributed, over $400
and Suzanne Dellapenta were
in a 15-hour mad-cap scheme
splashed withsponge after sponge
to raise some matey for the
of whipped cream.
W. N. Y. Muscular Dystrophy
Could it be that they had their
Association. Congratulations!
fill?
And now for a re-cap:
v Student Associationgave away
“ Gertrude,” Campus Min
over 150 gold fishes to some
istry’s fastest hermit crab,
pretty sharpshooting pitchers.
proved lucky for Larry Mosley.
But the most crowded event
The Junior class donated a
turned out to be “ Pie-Throwing
color télévision for the frat’s
At Infamous People,” spoisored
video game which gained $25 for
by Student Life. The most in
this worthy cause.
famous person on campus was
NYSEE’s contest winner may
and still is Doug Lloyd. Because
have a hard time living down
he was so sought after, he got hit
her title. But anyway, CONGRAT
twice for a grand total'of $62.
ULATIONS, TERRY BRENNAN!
And to the other Infamous Peo
And to Rocky who now is the
ple - many thanks and better luck
proud owner of a pink elephant.
next time.
Resident Council’s pie-eating
And special thanks to Mr.
contest showed that Duane Brik-*
McCaithy for letting the Rat stay '
owski had his heart in the right
open to 3, and donating the game
place. Hope that the pies were
and beer proceeds to the MD
good, Duane.
Drive.
Thanks to Tom Stickler and
Jack Reilly for providing live
CLASSIFIED
music and to D. R. Sound for
$20 Reward. Need information
donating the microphono stands
leading to return of a $150 SURE
for the coffeehouse.
microphone stolen on Friday,
It was a huge success be
April 7. Call extension 355 or
cause YOU made it work. Many
316. NO QUESTIONS ASKED!!
thanks!
-Judy Wroblewski

No E s c a p e From
Virgin ia W o o l f
For those of you who feel life
is absurd enough as it is, then
you should not go see “ Who’s
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?” It
is now being performed at the
Studio Arena Theatre.
Some folks, in fact, most go
to the theatre as to the movies
to “ escape” their every day
lives or boredom. The play, which
lasted somewhat longer than
three hours, captivated the aud
ience. Estelle Parsons as Mar
tha was a convincing and typ
ical “ castrating” female. The
psychological games played by
her and her husband, George,
were of the type which provoke
inner coiflict within one’s self.
George, in his pretense of en
joying himself and encouraging

Martha in her “ absurdity” brings
about her downfall in the end.
; One by one, the characters
are stripped of their facades.
The recurrent theme, “ Who’s
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?” is
the focal point of the decline of
personalities.
So, as said before, the the
atre of the absurd is for those
who enjoy it (and even for those
who think they might not). How
ever, don’t go to see “ Who’s
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?” with
thoughts of escaping. It is a
play which will stay in your
mind long after the bitterness
erf Martha’s last lines of “ Who’s
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?” “ I am, I am George,” stay as a
permanent “taste bud.
-Ann Moriarty

Students Attend
Model UN
On March 15, seven anxious
and enthusiastic students made a
450-mile trip to Boston, Massa
chusetts, to attend the Harvard
National Model United Nations.
The Harvard National Model
United Nations was first begun
five years ago as a means of
providing an insight for'college
students into today’s world prob
lems and the many difficulties
encountered in trying to sort
out and solve these problems.
The Model United Nations is
run very sirflilarly to the United
Nations in New York City. The
same charters, procedures, and
rules that apply to the actual
UN are retained in the Model
United NationSi
This effectively provides the
atmosphere needed to carry oi
the conference and emphasizes
the complexities that challenge
our own and foreign represent
atives in the UN.
Eighty countries were repre
sented at the conference. Schools
such as Harvard, Yale, West
Point, Northwestern in Chicago,
and the S.W. University of Mem
phis were in attendance.
The delegates from Daemen
represented our southern neigh
bor, Cuba. The delegates were
divided into three committees:
the Political and Security Com
mittee, represented by Guy DiRoma and Jennifer Rogers; Economic and Financial Commit
tee, represented by Bob Martin
and Marcia Holmes; and the Soc
ial, Humanitarian, and Cultural
Committee, represented by JoAnn Lewandowski, Katie Reid
and Michelle Margarías.
There were-also special com
mittees on Apartheid, the New
International Economic Order,
and Charter Review, along with
the Security Council and the International Court of Justice. Ex
cept for a brief Security Coun
cil summons, Cuba was not ac
tively involved in these functions.
The committees met in 4,
three-hour long sessions and
covered topics ranging from the
Middle East, Terrorism , Inter
national Monetary Structure and
Currency Coitrol, Environmental Quality, and Population.
The procedure of the com
mittee meetings was as follows:
Individual or groups erf coun
tries would sponsor and draft
a resolution, which would have
to be approved by the Director
of the committee. All of the
countries discussed and debated
the resolution until it was brought
up for a vote. In the voting,
most of the countries aligned
themselves into certain blocks,
such as jhe Eastern bloc, Third
World bloc, or Western bloc.
Cuba, as in the real U.N., voted
along with the Eastern and Third
World blocks. There were also
three meetings of the General
Assembly, where the resolutions
that were approved in the voting
were acted upon.
The site of the Model United
Nations was at both Harvard Un
iversity and the luxurious Sher
aton Inn, where the delegates
stayed. Harvard Hall and Em er
son Hall on the Harvard campus
provided a very good atmosphere
to work in. The Grand Ballroom
and the convention rooms at the
Sheraton were equally impres
sive.
Although the four-day confer
ence kept the delegates busy
with committee meetings, late
night caucusing and éarly morn
ing parties promoted internation-
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Perret Is
Enthusiastic Speaker

Left: Peter Perret, Arthur Ness
Peter Perret captures his
in the. piece was, “ Since first I
audience with his enthusiasm and
saw him, I had been blind to all
fresh attitude towards music.
else.” The arrangement is very
He was born in Minnesota and
melodic. Schumann was the or
spoke French as a child. He
iginator of the symphonic fan
has been with the Buffalo Phil
tastique. Schumann once com
harmonic as a conductor for aie
posed a.song in January of 1840;
and, one-half years and was given
it was then performed two months
a special grant by the Council
later in March. Beethoven, how
for the Arts and the Exxon Cor
ever, was known to write out a
poration.
song on a tablecloth which was
Sunday’s subject (April 17)
then performed the same after
was Schumann. However, before
noon. Beethoven uses a cres
his discussion of this 19th cen
cendo in his music, whereas
tury composer, he talked of con-' Schumann’s music uses a build
ductors and the necessity of
ing up of fast movement.
“ agents.” An agent handles as
Schumann had a friendship,
many as twenty conductors.
for other composers, as Mr.
There are guest conductors and
P erret states. He organized a
orchestral arrangements are
society dedicated to them.
made around the absence of the
Brahms was a prodigie of Schu
regular conductor, Ronald Wilmann’s and was in love with
fried is the agent for Michael
Clara, Schumann’s wife. He re
Tilson Thomas.
spected her so much, he sent
After this interesting infor
his first piano copy of his soigs
mation, Mr. P erret coitinued
for her approval.
with his discussion of Schumann.
Schumann had several mental
Schumann composed rather ra 
relapses, and finally lost his mind
pidly - as he was extremely
before his death. His music,
enthusiastic about the upcoming
especially his symphonies, have
marriage to his piano teacher’s
a light, springy quality. Theyare
daughter, Clara. He was very
happy, and happiness is some
much in love and he composed
thing for which we all strive.
symphoiies about love. One line
-Ann Moriarty
al good will. They also had time
to enjoy some of the cultural
aspects of the city. The delegates
visited the site of the Boston Tea
Party, marched along the Free
dom Trail to the Old North
Church, the Massachusetts State
House, and McDonald’s. They
also crossed the Charles River
to Charleston and Bunker Hill,
' climbing the 294 step monument
located there. The delegates also
spent some free time around
Harvard University and Harvard
Square.
The Model United Nations was
originally intended to be a three

credit hour seminar taught by
Dr. Edward Cuddy, but the sem
inar was cancelled and the trip
was opened to all students in
terested in attending. Students
who may be interested in attend
ing next year’s conference are
encouraged to get involved. It is
not limited to History and Gov
ernment students.
The delegates .would like to
thank Dr. Cuddy for his help
and advice and also the Student
Association,
-Guy DiRoma

Notice
To
Residents
The Notice of Withdrawal for
Fall Semester must be in the
Office of the Director of Student
Life by MONDAY, MAY 15,1978.
(See page 14 of Student Hand
book.)
A student withdrawing from
residence must write a letter of
withdrawal to Don Hughes or stop
at the Office of Student Life at
Wick between 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, to pick
up the necessary forms to insure
a refund of damage deposit.
Please take care of this before
finals and packing chores.

The Department of Music at
Daemen College proudly announ
ces an informal recital to be pre
sented by Miss Genia Las, pro
fessor of voice at Daemen Col
lege. The program, “ Reminis
cences of . an American Opera
Singer in Europe,” is sched
uled for 8 p.m„ Friday, April
21, at the Wick Center at 4380
Main Street, Amherst. - - ,

